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It’s not just a place where you get to learn Einstein’s Theory of
Relativity. It’s also a place where you can think beyond the
classroom. Hence we say, SCHOOL IS COOL!

CLICK HERE: PAGE 3 AND 4

Ihad heard a lot about
Roald Dahl's books for
children. I read a chap-

ter from 'James And The Gi-
ant Peach', and that made
me eager to read it com-
pletely.

It has become one of my
favourite books. It is rib-
tickling and full of adven-
tures. Once you start read-
ing, it is difficult to put it
down till you have read it
completely.

Little James Henry
Trotter is sent to his two
horrible aunts when his par-
ents die. The aunts make him
work day and night. Until one day he trips over a root and
spills all the contents of a special bag he is carrying. That
is when the adventure begins.

I like this book because of the interesting plot and its
vocabulary. I like the characters that James meets. The
Centipede is simply the best. Whenever I read this book,
I feel like I have also entered the book with the charac-

ters flying on the giant
peach, touching the clouds
over the sea, the birds fly-
ing along. The story also

encourages me to be kind,
helpful and coura-

geous.
I love reading

this fun book and
hope that you will

too.

Rib-tickling book takes
you on fun adventures 

No one wants to spend a weekend studying and
completing assignments, especially when
we've spent the entire week doing so! And

after a week as exhausting as that, all we dream to
do is binge our favorite show for hours! Now, believe
me or not: It is not the right way to relax! And focus-
ing on your computer for long hours to watch your favourite
thriller, certainly won't help with your health. The way I usu-
ally spend my weekends is: after waking up, a few minutes
of exercise or if I'm not feeling like it, playtime
with my little brother makes up for it!
Then, a healthy breakfast with a
glass of milk, and after
that, I'd start planning

about what I would like to do for the rest of the day.
Weekends should be used to hone hobbies and skills,
so, I'd make sure that I include my hobbies in the
plan and that I spend my weekend doing what I love
doing most. Designing, writing, cooking and listening
to my favourite music are some great ways for me

to unwind. 
No amount of time will be wasted if you are doing

what you love!
Twisha Karra, class IX, Fr Agnel Multipurpose School

and Jr College, 
Ambarnath West

'Everything is theoretically impossible until it is done.'      -
Robert A Heinlein

Education must develop various facets of the indi-
vidual to the full potential. To this end, the Intra-
School Science Fest Eucranium 2020 achieved its

part of the bargain! The sixth edition of the fest was a
test of mettle in the face of fierce competition.

The closing ceremony was aired on the social media
platforms and commenced with a prayer and lighting of
the symbolic lamp. The trailer of Eucranium 2020 show-
cased the events that were part of the fest.

Guest speaker Dr Anik Luke Dhanaraj, a senior com-
petitive intelligence analyst at Biotech, Bangalore, coun-
selled the students to use their talents, skills, abilities
and interests to face the challenges of the pandemic times.
It is only when the various branches of sciences work as
a unit can solutions be found to problems of population
explosion, climate change, scarcity of food, etc, he said,
calling on students to 'chase after their dreams with all

their passion; but in
whatever they do,
they should strive
hard to make the
world a better place.'

Principal Rev
Fr Sunil Fernandes SJ, in his address, requested  the stu-
dents to always think rationally and logically in order to
elucidate the biased, regressive and prejudiced way of
thinking of the society. He urged students to contribute
to society in a responsible and ethical manner and asked
them to rely on their creativity, scientific temper and tal-
ents to garner success.

The science models on exhibition at Eucranium 20
ranged from robots to solar powered machines and from
the electroscope to a weighing scale; the debating skills
on display proved that the students could defend their
thought processes, show problem solving and scholarly
talents, and engage in a battle of wits.

The prize distribution brought the event to an end.
The weeks of hard work and apprehension, of friend-
ship, days of bonding and hours of gathering memories
will resonate forever! 

T
he school hosted a virtual 'Meet
the Author' event with Major
General Ian Cardozo on

November 11, 2020.
Major General Cardozo has served in
the Indian army and has been award-
ed with the Sena medal and the Ati

Vishisht Seva medal for his outstand-
ing service. 
Major general Ian Cardozo gave us
insights about the Indian army and
how it functioned during the Indo-
Pakistan war of 1971.  He described
the tactics used by the Indian army

during the war. He gave insights
about the terrible nuances of war. He
also shared his experience of step-
ping on a landmine. Major general Ian
Cardozo bravely asked for a khukri to
cut off his leg himself. Later, his leg
had to be amputated by a doctor.
However, this didn't change his atti-

tude towards serving in the army and
never lost his fondness for the army. 
He has authored several books on the
military history of India. They include
"Bana Singh", "Hoshiar Singh", "The
Indian Army in World War I'. 
He is an inspirational figure who
spent his precious time with us. We
are so thankful to Major General Ian
for giving us a glimpse of the working
of the Indian army.
Aneesh Muralidharan, class IX

Array of events draw focus to
importance, culture of state 

Kannada Rajyotsava, celebrat-
ed annually on November 1,
has always been a grand af-

fair in our school. Due to the pan-

demic this year, celebrations were
held virtually but with the same
grandeur.

On November 11, Rajyotsava cel-

ebrations commenced with the Ra-
jyotsava messages from principal Su-
jatha Mohandas, the vice-principals
and coordinators. A beautiful invo-
cation dance was performed by Arad-
hana of class VIII. The students gave
a brief introduction to all eight Kan-
nada Jnanapeeta Prashasti awardees
and recited a few lines from their
writings. Middle school students Sru-
jan and Dishanth mono acted two
scenes from The Mahabharata. Kr-
ishna Chaitanya of class X enlight-
ened everyone with an informative

speech on the history and culture of
Karnataka.

Our alumnus, Kannada topper
Medha Naveen spoke about her love
for Kannada. Folk songs 'sojugada
sooju mallige' and 'munjaneddu kum-
baaranna' were sung melodiously by
Janvi Arun of class VI, nd Prajna K
Sameeksha Reddy of class VIII
danced to a sandalwood number.
Vernika and Sativik played divine
ragas on their musical instruments.

Sharvani Mysoremath of
class IX performed a melodious mu-

sical tribute to S P Balasubramani-
am. A classical dance, praising god-
dess Saraswati, was performed by
Lakshmi M. Himashree of class VII
designed a lovely invite for the oc-
casion. The efforts of students and
Kannada teachers enthralled the au-
dience.

The programme concluded with
Rajyotsava wishes from Kannada
teachers and rendition of the State
Anthem by music teacher Sandhya.
Arushi Upadhyaya, 
class IX
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Range of models,
varying talents to the
fore at Science fest 
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Memorable fest celebrates
the many joys of childhood

MG Euphoria- 2020 -
celebrating the joys of
childhood ' a two day

virtual fest was organised for
all the classes. To break the
monotony of online classes
and add to the spark of  chil-
dren's day and deepavali , a
plethora of activities were
held. Tattoo Expo (Tattoo art
on dad's arm), Sura-Asura
(mask making) , Ride in the
kitchen (making vehicles
using vessels), Tangle-
Entangle (braiding up mom's
tresses] were a few of these..
The opening ceremony of this
extravagant fest started with

the lighting of the lamp ,
invocation songs and dances
presented by the teachers
and children's day messages
shared by the managing
trustee and secretary M
Gopalakrishnan, trustee and
founder principal P M Geetha,
administrator Vidya Arun and
principal Jean George. The
spirit of joy was tangible as

the students battled online
preparing masks, presenting
stunning dances, creating
amazing cards, making tat-
toos on the forearms of their
fathers, braiding intricate
patterns on their mother's
lovely tresses and creating
ingenious designs of vehicles
using utensils. Exceptional
talent was exhibited  over
these two days.  Students

shed all inhibitions to partici-
pate in  events such as  stand
up comedy and mono acting.
It was altogether moments of
hurray and triumph. 
The closing ceremony made
students euphoric as the
results of the activities were
announced. It was a fest
with many lessons learnt
and many more memories
created.

M G SCHOOL FOR
EXCELLENCE

The school celebrated Kannada Rajy-
otsava day with the usual fervour.
The week-long celebrations from No-

vember 1 to November 6 saw a variety of
programmes being hosted by Capitolites on-
line. They included skits, dance and liter-

ary events glorifying the cultural heritage
of Karnataka, the great poets like Kuvem-
pu who made an impression nationally and
unique dance forms like Yakshagana. The
students thoroughly enjoyed the pro-
grammes and imbibed the values which
have made this great state a shining bea-
con.

CAPITOL PUBLIC 
SCHOOL

KANNADA
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P
ant’s name emerged as the primary candi-
date to replace Dhoni ever since he broke
into the national team but a string of unim-
pressive performances saw him being phased

out. While Pant’s chances of cementing a spot in the
team remain slim at present, Ganguly still feels that
the Delhi cricketer and Wriddhiman Saha are the
two best wicket-keeper batsmen in the team. PTI

C
helsea rea-
ched the last
16 of the Ch-

ampions League
with two matches to
spare after a late
Olivier Giroud
strike gave the
Blues a 2-1 win over
Rennes. The France
forward’s powerful
header in stoppage
time snatched the
points for Frank
Lampard’s side af-
ter Serhou Guirassy
had levelled Callum
Hudson-Odoi’s first-
half opener.

Olivier Giroud fires Chelsea into

Champions League last 16 

Olivier Giroud

Zlatan Ibrahimovic won

Swedish football’s Golden Ball

for a record-extending 12th

time and Chelsea’s Magdalena

Eriksson received her first

Diamond Ball as the country

crowned its best players of the

year in an online awards

ceremony on Monday. Sweden’s

record scorer with 62 goals in

116 internationals, the 39-

year-old Ibrahimovic has been

in superb form for AC Milan,

leading the jury to award him

his first Golden Ball since

2016, the year he retired from

the national team.
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Zlatan Ibrahimovic

Zlatan Ibrahimovic wins 12th
Golden Ball in Sweden 

The competition for places for the wicket-keeper’s spot

in the Indian team has been intense. Pant, Saha, Rahul,

Samson are among the top contenders at present

He (Pant) and Wriddhiman Saha are

our two best wicketkeeper-batsmen

in the country. His (Pant) bat swing will

come back. He is a young guy and all of us

need to guide him. He’s got tremendous

talent. Rishabh will be fine.

Sourav Ganguly, former Indian captain

Ganguly picks India’s two
best wicket-keeper batsmen

NO ROOM FOR ABUSE, PLENTY FOR BANTER
If you’re facing Warney (Shane Warne), Glenn McGrath

or bowling against Steve Waugh, Adam Gilchrist
or Ricky Ponting I think that makes you more
nervous than a few words that might be spo-
ken... anyone who has watched the last couple
of years we talk about our behaviours on and

off the field and we talked that there’s no room
for abuse. There’s plenty of room for banter and

having that competitive instinct.
Justin Langer, Australia’s head coach

IPL DEALS MADE
AUSTRALIAN

PLAYERS SCARED
Everybody knows how powerful
India is in regards to financial
part of the game, internationally
or domestically with the IPL. The
players were like:
‘I’m not going to
sledge Kohli, I
want him to
pick me for
Bangalore so I
can make my USD 1
million for my six weeks’. I feel
Australia went through that little
phase where our cricket became
a little bit softer or not as hard
as we’re accustomed to seeing.
Michael Clarke, ex-Aus captain

04 “The only person who can stop you from reaching your goals is you.”

Jackie Joyner-Kersee, former track and field athlete
SIMPLY SPORTS
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Rishabh Pant
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There used to be a time when Australian cricketers were among the most aggressive on the field
and would often be found sledging the opponents in order to get into their head. The current

Aussie side, however, refrains from sledging Indians during international cricket matches. Is the
change in behaviour due to the ‘IPL factor’?

WON’T RESPOND TO SLEDGING ATTEMPTS
To try and get engaged, that’s the way they (India) like to
play as well. We’re (Australia) learning over time, trying not
to engage in that. Probably try and reversing the effect
by trying and ignoring it, trying to take it on board and
using it against them by using your bat. You’ve got to
be a bit more humble in that respect.
David Warner, Australian cricketer

IPL BRINGS PLAYERS CLOSER
IPL has done a lot in terms of fostering
respect for each other. I would never ever
be able to do it (sledging) with AB (de
Villiers). There is a friendship that lasts uch
longer than all these.
Virat Kohli, Indian captain 

IPL BREAKS BARRIERS
It (IPL) breaks down those barriers and you get to
know players off the field which is probably the
most important piece to know. Once you get
to know people and what they are like off the
field, you start building true friendships. You
go to families and friends, that’s when I guess
you start to develop some new relationships.
Moises Henriques, Australian player

K
L Rahul is enjoying his wicket-
keeper-batsman role in India’s
limited-overs squad and wants to
hold on to the job with three

World Cups looming in the next three
years. Part-time stumper Rahul kept
wickets during India’s one-day series in
New Zealand in February and reprised
the role for Kings XI Punjab in this year’s
Indian Premier League. He will contin-
ue behind the stumps in the limited-overs
series in Australia but denied it was part
of India’s bigger plans keeping in mind
the Twenty20 World Cups in 2021 and 2022
and the 50-overs World Cup in 2023. IANS

I did get a little bit of a feeler with the IPL. I had to play simi-

lar roles there as well. It was challenging, it was new. I think, I

got used to that role. Started enjoying it, so I think I will hopeful-

ly continue the same here.

If I keep getting consistent performances with the bat and the

gloves it obviously gives us the option of playing an extra bowler

and an extra batter. Just helps the team combination most.

Personally I would love to do. If the opportunity presents

itself, I can keep for the three World Cups, I’d love to do for

my country. KL Rahul 

Rahul ready to don
triple responsibility

Shouldered with triple responsibility - of a wicketkeeper, premier batsman, and vice-captain
of the Indian limited overs teams - KL Rahul said that the recent experience in the Indian

Premier League (IPL) has given him a feeler for the multiple roles
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KL Rahul 
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